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This is where it all began…
Vuleka was founded by Mrs Susan Germond and Mrs Joy Chilvers in 1989. The project was designed to put
previously disadvantaged children into a more efficient branch of the education system. Vuleka opened its
doors to 59 children in 4 classes and at the end of that year, 21 children were placed in independent
schools.
From this time onwards Vuleka continued to grow from strength to strength into an organized and highly
regarded Primary School ranging from Pre-Primary to Grade 7. In 2013, Vuleka integrated with SSB High
school and today offers a strong educational foundation in a secure and supportive environment for over
1000 children from pre-primary to Matric. In 2014 Vuleka moved its central office from the church of St
Martin’s-in-the-Veld parish to St Joseph’s Diocesan centre in Sophiatown. In 2016 Vuleka opened St
Joseph’s Archbishop Thabo Makgoba School for Boys at the Diocesan centre in order to provide an
affordable and excellent education for boys in which we could teach a model of masculinity which is not
defiant in materialism, physical strength or domination of women, but rather by courage, compassion,
defense of the weak, integrity, reason and the power of intellect.
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Vuleka School Strategic Plan 2016-2019
With a 27 year history of change and growth, the Vuleka Schools are looking to the future with confidence.
To ensure our school’s future sustainability and improvement, we looked at internal and external factors.
We did a SWOT and a PESTLE survey with our stakeholders. We have formulated our strategic goals with a
plan on how to achieve each of these goals. We have also set a time frame and members of staff are to be
responsible for the achievement of each goal. Together we have formulated our goals to be aligned to our
vision and mission.
This plan is the first plan from Grade 0 – 12 for the Vuleka group. Each school will base their own plan on
this.
We will set out four meetings a year at a staff, executive and council level to evaluate our progress at
achieving our goals.
We have 4 strategic goals:
1.

Pupils

2.

Staff

3.

Parent Partnership

4.

Financial Sustainability and Capacity Building

1.

Pupils

One generation after the start of demographic government, many of our pupils are better educated than
their parents and most are still the first in their families who have completed high school and have the
opportunity to go to university. Our focus must stay on preparing pupils for success in education, in order
for them to become global citizens who are active, contributing members of society. We have put much
time, effort and resources into incorporating a high school so that we can now offer an integrated
educational package for a child from age 3 in Gr 000 through to age 18 in Gr 12. Our pupils are part of a
technological world and we need to ensure they have the tools and the access to it. The key risk here is the
expense involved but this must be a focus area for funding. We also believe that education is not only about
academic achievement but about being given the opportunity to discover one’s talent for sport, drama,
music and art.
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We will:
-

-

Prepare pupils for success in education and to become contributing members of society
Create a network with tertiary institutions for our pupils to attend after school
Motivate pupils by using relevant activities and engaging learner experiences that are modern,
motivational and fun
Prepare global citizens who are contributing members to the community
Increase the achievement of all of our pupils by:
a.
Collecting data from Annual National Assessments (ANA’s) and school assessments
b.
Put remedial fast track systems in place
c.
Collect data on results to improve teaching methods
Achieve 100% Bachelor’s pass rate at Grade 12 level by 2019
Introduce Maths Literacy in Grade 11 to enable more pupils to benefit from the Vuleka education
system
Capture best practice in all subjects and share these practices at our annual summit
Open up more opportunities for experimental and self-learning
Align our resources with educational needs, using more technology
a.
Put data projectors in each class
b.
Give each pupil access to tablets in the class
c.
Ensure there is pupil access to internet
Build on the value system to make it more relevant to our school community
Expose all pupils to sport and cultural activities

2.

Staff

-

-

Vuleka’s development has demonstrated clearly that with good teachers and sound leadership, any child
from any background can succeed. Our key risk here is that there is fierce competition for talented
academic staff in . We need to focus on teacher retention and provide an environment that attracts and
nurtures members of staff especially as we are unable to offer top salaries. Staff selection, retention,
training and development are therefore critical areas of focus. We will:
-

Develop a formal recruiting, mentoring and induction program for all staff
Invest in our educators, giving them collegial, academic and practical support
Establish a Vuleka annual summit to ensure that all staff, current and new, buy into the vision,
understand the goals of Vuleka and how we are going to achieve them and to share and learn best
practice
Assess teacher retention and leadership retention
Ensure staff have an extensive knowledge of their subject
Support teachers to achieve this through further study and access to the internet and put a
computer and projector in each classroom
Expect every staff member to take individual responsibility for their work, actions and welfare of
those in their charge
Develop an effective leadership pipeline in all spheres of the school
Establish external partnership with other Independent schools to share best practice and further
learning
Share our model, practices and lesson preparation with the broader educational community
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3.

Parent Partnership

We have learnt how powerful it is when pupil, parent and teacher work together, keeping the best interests
of the child at heart. We will build on the work done in the last strategic plan to:
-

-

Encourage parents, guardians and pupils to commit to their children’s and their own education and
to put in the time and effort that is required to work as a unit, using:
a.
Initial interviews
b.
Parents meetings
c.
Aim for 100% parent attendance at meetings and events
Recognize as educators the many challenges that our families face
Close the gap between school values and community values

4.

Financial Sustainability and Capacity Building

Vuleka is a low-fee school and we need to continue to address issues that may threaten the future viability
of the school. As far as key risks are concerned, we have noted the decrease in the value of the state
subsidy in real terms and the increase in time-consuming and excessively bureaucratic reporting and
compliance requirements of the state. We operate in a community which is still overwhelmingly poor and
yet whose members need a good education to escape the poverty trap. We have increasing competition
from other for-profit low-fee schools. We pursue a difficult path in wanting to remain accessible to pupils
from poorer communities, while operating in a squeezed financial environment where there is very little
economic growth (currently around 1%), much higher inflation and increasing unemployment. We will:
-

Keep records and data of our alumni
Pursue local and international funding partners
Ensure the school fees cover staff salaries
Reduce reliance on external funding by finding a sponsor for every child via the launch of Support-AChild or Support-A-Class Campaign
Build up a reserve fund
Establish relationships with families and businesses willing to contribute towards school fees of
vulnerable children and orphans
Open the boy’s school in 2016
Relocate the central office into the old Boys’ House at the St Joseph’s Diocesan Centre
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Message from the Chairman : Karin Backwell
Our Constitution provides a vision of a united, prosperous, non-racial and non-sexist society; a country that
belongs to all who live in it, united in its diversity. There are not many places in South Africa where the
ideals of our Constitution can be seen, but Vuleka is the embodiment of that Constitutional aspiration.
Parents have the right to expect good governance, and to hold leaders accountable for their actions. They
also have responsibilities to the school, including mutual respect, tolerance and abiding by the laws of
country and the rules of the school. The members of the Council play significant roles in making Vuleka
operate effectively. These individuals promote cohesion and work together to resolve challenging issues. I
take this opportunity to thank the members of Council for their assistance and commitment. I am also most
appreciative of the support of the Deputy Chairman of Council, Mr Xolani Mthwecu and our Treasurer, Mr
Miles Crisp who ensures we fulfil our fiduciary duties.
Vuleka stands out from the pack in educational outcomes, providing quality school education, with globally
competitive literacy and numeracy standards, as well as teacher training that enables young and aspirant
teachers to fulfil their potential. I congratulate the matric class of 2017 for achieving 100% pass rate. The
hard work and dedication of the students and staff has resulted in Vuleka SSB being recognised as the 3rd
best independent school in the Johannesburg Northern district. This is an outstanding achievement.
The common feature of all well-run schools is leadership. I acknowledge the vital role played by the
managing director, Mrs Melanie Sharland and the heads of schools in lifting Vuleka to a level above ordinary
schools. The teachers and support staff at Vuleka work here as a vocation, rather than for just earning a
living.
Every time I visit a Vuleka school I see extraordinary people doing extraordinary work – this is the visible
manifestation of the best South African citizenship one can imagine. Many of us remain inspired by the late
Nelson Mandela who said, “Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the
world.’” Vuleka School will continue to provide an affordable Anglican education of excellence, which will
enable our students to realise their potential and create a better South Africa.

Bishop Steve Moreo, Mrs Karin Backwell, Mr David Whyte
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Managing Director’s Annual Report 2017
“Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for He who promised is faithful. And let us consider
how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds” Hebrews 10: 23-24
Vuleka School is a place where we celebrate what is right in the world, it is a place that inspires both pupils
and staff and it is a school that changes lives. Woodrow Wilson said “We are not here to make a living, we
are here to enrich the world”. This quote describes the essence of what Vuleka ensures. The staff and I
believe that if we can enrich our pupil’s lives by giving them an excellent education then we have fulfilled
our purpose and we can declare our work a success. 2017 has indeed been a successful year as we
celebrate our pupils many achievements. One of our proudest moments was when we achieved a 100%
matric pass rate, a 78% bachelors pass rate and a 22% diploma pass rate. Our 2017 results earned us 3rd
place in the top independent schools in our region. I am also thrilled with the number of pupils who have
gone on to study further at various tertiary institutions. Many of our High school graduates have been with
Vuleka since Grade 0 and it has been such a privilege for me to watch these young boys and girls grow up
into young men and woman of integrity who are ready to take the next step with confidence and
enthusiasm.

We have continued to work very hard at achieving the four goals of our 2016-2019 Strategic Plan.
1. Pupils
Our focus must stay on preparing pupils for success in education, in order for them to become global
citizens who are active, contributing members of society as stated in our strategic plan. We have relooked
at our curriculum so that we can open up more opportunities for experimental and self-learning as written
in our strategic plan. We aim to implement thinking skills and problem solving in all areas of teaching. We,
as a school are committed at developing pupils who are independent, free thinking individuals who are
prepared to take risks and not fear making mistakes. We can only achieving this goal by allowing the pupils
during classes to work in groups and explore alternative methods to problem solving. This is often very
difficult for the staff as we have a vast curriculum to cover but the staff and I realise the importance of selfdiscovery and collaboration in teaching. We have implemented 20/80 rule where we encourage teachers to
only talk 20% of the lesson and the pupils to work independently or in groups for the other 80% of the
lesson. As part of our strategic plan we continue to collect data from all the assessments in order to
improve our teaching methods.
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Pupil Numbers
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Total number of pupils in 2016: 1027
Total number of pupils in 2017: 1031
Academic achievements 2017:
Primary school:
I continue to encourage the schools to write the Conquesta Olympiad’s, the IEB Grade 6 Core Skills Test and
the Grade 7 Shared Assessments. All the above exams are very important as they do not test curriculum
knowledge but rather problem solving skills. We do these tests because we don’t want pupils to be defined
and confined by the national core/ NSC examinations, we want our children to think out the box. Conquesta
Olympiads has been providing world class multiple choice school Olympiads to schools in South Africa,
Namibia, Botswana and Swaziland since 1998, and Australia and New Zealand since 2008.
Our grade 1, 2 and 3 wrote Mathematics and English paper 1, the grade 4 and 5 wrote Mathematics,
English 1, Afrikaans, Natural Science & Technology and the grade 7 wrote Natural Science.
We are very proud of our 2017 Conquesta Olympiads results as we were placed within the top 20 selections for:
Grade 4 Natural Science and Technology we were placed 20th
Grade 5 Natural Science and Technology we were placed 11th
The primary school averages for the GDE Common Core Examinations for June 2017:

Grade 3 English 1st language
Grade 3 Maths
Grade 6 NS
Grade 6 Maths

2017
67%
63%
64.30%
61.30%
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High School:
Our high school pupils wrote Government Common Core papers and the NSC Exams which are our
important benchmark external assessments. We also wrote the Harmony Gold Maths Olympiad, De Beers
English Olympiad, Accounting Olympiads, Science Olympiads, Financial and Investment Management
Olympiad.
Our bachelors pass rate went up from 72% in 2016 to 78% in 2017. We still have a far way to go to reach
our 100% bachelors pass rate by 2019 as set out in our strategic plan. We are however very pleased with
our 100% matric pass rate and congratulate all pupils and staff. We continue to achieve above the national
average as well as the Gauteng average.

Matric Pass Rate
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Our bachelor pass rate has shown improvement over the past 3 years as seen in the below chart.
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Graduates:
Primary school:
Below are some of the other high schools that our grade 7 pupils will be attending in 2018 for grade 8:
Agape Christian School
Amazing Grace Private School
Athlone Girls High
Charlton Vos College
Delta Park High
Fourways High

Hyde Park High
Jeppe Boy’s
Kwena Molapo
McAuley House
Milner High
National School of the Arts

New Horizons
Northriding High
Parktown Boys
Parktown Girls
President High
Pretoria Boys

Pro Arte Alphen Park
Summit High
Southdowns College
Victory House

Nineteen of the sixty Vuleka Grade 7 pupils are going to Vuleka SSB High School for 2018.
We are working hard at encouraging more of our primary school pupils to attend Vuleka SSB.
The senior class at Randburg Assisted Learning Centre went to the following schools for 2018:
Gresswold

Roodepark

Vuleka St Michael’s

Sparrow
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High School:
Part of our strategic plan is to create a network with tertiary institutions for our pupils to attend after
school. We have provided many opportunities throughout the year for our pupils to be introduced to
various tertiary institutions as well as opportunities for internships with partnership companies. The staff
and I remain committed to assisting our pupils with further education after matric. I am delighted to report
that most of our pupils have found placements for further studies and employment in 2018. Below is a list
of
the
institutions
that
the
2017
Matriculants
are
attending
in
2018

Blue Chip Flying School
Sorbet BTI
Tshwane University of Technology
University of Johannesburg
University of Cape Town
University of Kwazulu Natal
UniCollege
University of South Africa
University of Pretoria
Varsity College
University of the Witwatersrand
Word of Life Ministry

Sefako Makgatho Health Sciences University
Damelin
Face to Face Beauty and Make-up Design School
Free State University
IMM Graduate School
Infiniti Insurance
International Hotel School
Monash
OR Tambo International Airport
Regenesys Business School
Rosebank College

Scholarships
•
•

Lindelani Malunga, Grade 9 SSB received a scholarship for grades 10 – 12 from St Stithians College.
Makwande Makhathini, Grade 4 St Michael’s received a scholarship to St Peter’s Boys Prep.

Technology in the classroom
In order to improve academic achievements part of strategic goal is to motivate the pupils by using relevant
activities and engaging learner experiences that are modern, motivational and fun. As a school we have
worked towards aligning our resources with educational
needs using more technology by putting data projectors in
each class, giving more pupils access to tablets and
internet. In 2017 with the generosity with many donors
we were able to achieve many of these goals. We
purchased, 89 new tablets, 1 new projector in the primary
school and 30 tablets in the high school.
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Sports and Cultural Programme
We continue to expose all our pupils to sports and cultural activities. It is wonderful to see talent emerge
amongst our pupils and to give them the opportunity to excel and enjoy themselves outside the classroom.
Our pupils compete in the Inter-Vuleka gala, sports day and derby day as well as at other inter school
competitions. Vuleka offers; swimming, athletics, tennis, soccer, netball, squash, hockey and rugby at the
different venues.

Vuleka SSB host the annual cultural day where all the schools attend and prepare a cultural item, either
choir, marimbas, dance or present a poem. This event is thoroughly enjoyed by all as the children get
showcase what they have learnt. The schools continue to encourage the teaching and appreciation of
dance, music and art. Our Marimba bands continue to delight and entertain wherever they perform.
Our pupils at the various venues continue to participate the following cultural activities: marimbas, music,
choir, chess, ballet, martial arts, kickboxing and judo.
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Spiritual growth:
The spiritual growth of our pupils continues to play an important role in the holistic development of our
pupils. Vuleka is a member of the Anglican Board of Education and therefore we abide by and display in our
school the 7 distinctive characteristics of an Anglican school.
Signs of God’s presence
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The schools educational philosophy is fundamentally Christian
There is regular worship
The Christian faith is taught
The schools daily life reflects the beauty, truth and goodness of God
There is a generosity of spirit
The schools Christian character is reflected in its governance and leadership
There are sign and symbols

My sincerest thanks to Bishop Peter Lee, Roger Cameron and the Anglican Board of Education for their
advice, support and for promoting our school within the Anglican community and other organisations.

Vuleka is an Anglican Diocesan Organisation and would not be able to operate without the generosity of
each of the parishes that host our schools. My sincerest thanks and gratitude to Reverend Mark Spyker and
the parish of St Martin’s-in-the-Veld, Reverend Paul Germond and the parish of St Francis Of Assisi Anglican
Church, Reverend Peter Witbooi and the parish of St John’s The Evangelist United Church, Reverend Shona
Fleming and the parish of St Mark’s Anglican Church, Rector Doug Torr and the parish of St Michael’s and All
Angels' Anglican Church and Reverend Sikawu Makubalo and the parish of Randburg Methodist Church.
I would especially like to thank Reverend Shona Fleming for her support, wise council and the leadership
role that she plays on our Vuleka council and as the Vuleka school Chaplain and Bishops representative.
Thank you to Bishop Steve Moreo for always being available to assist, for his continuous support, wisdom
and many prayers. Thank you to the Archbishop Thabo Makgoba for his continuous support especially for
the Boys school. Thank you for being available to us and taking the time to visit our school and spending
time with the pupils and staff.
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1. Staff
Our staff are the backbone of Vuleka School. One of our schools greatest threats is the loss of good teachers
to other better paying positions at other independent and state schools. We have to remind our staff of the
vision of the school and the significant difference that they make to so many of our pupils lives. We are very
pleased to welcome Mr Sanele Majola as the new Headmaster of our St Mark’s Primary School in
September, taking the rains from outgoing Headmistress Mrs Viviene Du Preez. Mr Majola was the Deputy
Head of Crawford College Sandton and has brought a wealth of experience and new ideas with him.
Farewells:
This year we sadly bid farewell to three of Vuleka’s longest serving staff members.
Joyce Peters
It was with great sadness that we said farewell to Ms Joyce Peters who has worked
at Vuleka since 1989. Joyce started as a teacher assistant and studied for her
teaching qualifications whilst working at Vuleka. When Joyce retired, she retired as
a ‘master teacher’ who has significantly changed and enriched the lives of the
pupils that she has taught over the year. The Vuleka staff and I wish Joyce all the
best for her retirement and I want to thank her for her commitment and dedication
to Vuleka for 28 years. Hlala Kakuhle Ndiyakukhumbula njalo!

Janet Saner
This year we also bid farewell to Janet Saner our Director of Finance and
Fundraising. Janet decided to retire after serving Vuleka with so much
commitment, dedication and passion. Janet has played an enormous role in the
success of Vuleka and has been the custodian of the Vuleka finances for the past
23 years. She has done an outstanding job and has certainly lived a purposeful
life. Vuleka will forever be indebted to her and especially for the high standard
she has set in the Vuleka finance and fundraising department. It has been and
absolute privilege and honour working beside her. We wish her everything of the
best in her retirement.
Michael Hood
It was a great loss to Vuleka SSB High School with the resignation of our Deputy
Head, Mr Michael Hood who taught at VSSB for 22 years. Mr Hood has taken on a
teaching position at Parktown Girls High School. We would like to thank Mr Hood
for his significant contribution to the English and Geography department of the
school, as well as cultural and leadership roles. He played a pivotal role in the
smooth transition with the merger of Vuleka and Sekolo sa Borokgo. I would like to
thank Mr Hood for buying into the Vuleka vision and wish him everything of the
best in his new position.
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Staff Summit:
Part of the strategic plan was to have an annual staff summit. This year we held our second annual summit
on the 9th of January at St Martin’s-in-the-Veld. The day began with a beautiful Eucharist service by
Reverend Shona Fleming. The programme for the day was as follows, tea and registration after the
Eucharist, welcome and orientation, Vuleka presentation, introduction of each school by the Head, tea,
workshop on hope by Tom Hamilton, ice breaker by Sharon Walker, lunch, workshop on self-care by Marisa
Di Terlizzi and ended off with a few drinks. It was a wonderful and inspiring day with great speakers and
opportunities to meet with the new staff and catch up with old friends.
Beyond the River:
All staff attended a team building event the day before term 3 started. We watched Beyond the River at The
Zone in Rosebank and afterwards Heartlines presented a workshop for the staff at VSSB. All staff enjoyed
the movie and workshop. This workshop motivated us to learn more about and understand our colleagues
that we work with.
Council and Staff 2017
Vuleka Council Members
The following members served on the Vuleka Council in 2017:
Chairman
Deputy Chairman
Treasurer
Managing Director
Director of Finance
Business Manager
Church Representatives
Parent Representatives
Teacher Representatives
SSB Board Members
Secretary

Mrs Karin Backwell
Mr Xolani Mthwecu
Mr Miles Crisp
Mrs Melanie Sharland
Mrs Janet Saner
Mrs Lisa Van Deventer
Mrs Peggy Kernick, Rev Shona Fleming, Mr John Cairns, Mrs Priscilla
Naidoo, Mrs Yvonne Droste, Mr Bart Cox
Mr Abram Setshedi, Ms Nelisiwe Luvuno, Mr Xolani Mthwecu, Mrs
Vicky Makhathini, Mrs Madelein Heyneke, Ms Welhelmina Makqela,
Mrs Portia Mkhwanazi, Mrs Cynthia Tsuela.
Mrs Lizbé Pieters, Mrs Sharon Walker, Mrs Viviene Du Preez (until
August 2017), Mr Sanele Majola (from September 2017), Mr Peter
Mmirwa, Mrs Lizette Baker Ms Claire Shepherd
Mrs Tanya Knowles, Mrs Theodora Banda, Mr Thabo Dube
Mrs Candice Van Rooyen
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Central Office
Managing Director
Director: Finance and Fundraising
Business Manager
Fundraising Manager
Intern Programme Director
Fundraiser
Marketer
PA to Managing Director
Bookkeeper
Creditors clerk
Creditors clerk
Creditors clerk
Admissions Officer
Administration assistant
School Counsellor
Cleaner
Bus driver
Bus driver
Bus driver
Groundsman

St Martin's
Headmistress Lizette Baker
Secretary
Joy Jenya
Grade 0
Sikhangele Moyo
Grade 1
Justine Swart
Kelebogile Mantsho
Grade 2
Sarah Diedericks
Sherissa Pillay
Grade 3
Taryn Tshirangwana
Nadine Wheeler
Intern
Lungile Mokwena
Assistant
Andy Ncube
Assistant
Sindi Sibisi
Assistant
Ashleigh da Silva
Groundsman Lulamile Makalima

Melanie Sharland
Janet Saner
Lisa Van Deventer
Sandy Greybe
Lizette Baker
Thobile Mtsweni
Brandon Townsend
Candice Van Rooyen
Spencer Mafokwane
Natalie Hulme
Jeanette Malindi
Mokgadi Ramasodi
David Mazibuko
Gladys Montjane
Gabi Stein
Cynthia Mlilo
Kwazi Zwane
Jabulani Mdakane
Bongani Makhoba
Tshepo Matsunyane

Jellicoe
Headmistress
Grade 4-7 Afrikaans
Grade 4-7 Mathematics
Grade 4-7 English
Grade 407 SS, LO, Comp
Grade 4-7 NS. Tech, EMS
Intern
Intern
Assistant

Lizette Baker
Benita Carels
Thato Majola
Michelle Mulligan
Anli van der Westhuizen
Gladys Munyorovi
Lerato Langa
Lesedi Mokgatlhane
Zanele Zwane
Merriam Ngcobo
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St Mark’s Primary School
Headmistress
Viviene Du Preez (Aug)
Headmaster
Sanele Majola (Sep)
Secretary
Lorraine Nadas
Jabulile Khumalo
Grade 0
Sue-Anne Iliffe
Grade 1
Pranitha Naidoo
Grade 2
Angelina Khupe
Grade 3
Maxine Walker

St Michael's Primary School
Headmistress
Sharon Walker

Grade 4-7 English

Grade 4 NS, Tech, EMS

Tamarin Lawson

Secretary

Pat Cornelius

Grade 0
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3

Kirsty Standing
Clementine Moffett
Nadia Coetzer
Kim Jones
Siobahn Hartin
Heleen Van Pletsen
Tracy Viljoen
Lorraine Calitz
Courtney Hamburg
Karien van der Merwe
Marizka Wentzel
Lifa Mdluli
Thembisa Mbhele
Buhle Moyo
Katiso Madumisi
Ruth Matong
Nomsa Sibisi
Mpho Thathe

Grade 5 Tech, NS, EMS Urvasha Prithipal
Grade 6 Afrikaans
Isabella Du Plessis
Nemizé Jeftha
Grade 7 Maths
Tony Khupe
Teacher NS, SS
Lindsay MacGregor
Sheree Jardine
Intern teacher
Kezia Bolton
Intern teacher
Nthabiseng Shilote
Assistant
Nellie Moima
Groundsman
Jack Shoba
Assistant
Martha Mogashoa
Groundsman
Samuel Manganyi

Grade 5 English
Grade 6 Afrikaans
Grade 7 Maths
Teacher SS, LO, ART
Intern
Intern
Intern FP
Intern
Assistant
Assistant
Cleaner

Assisted Learning Centre
Headmaster
Peter Mmirwa
Junior S. L 1
Joyce Peters
Intermediate S. L 1 Emily Kapuya
Intermediate S.L 2
Eugenia Nhlapo
Intermediate S.L 3
Peter Mmirwa
Intern
Mosale Rakgwale
Intern
Ryan Horsley
Assistant
Sanah Mokope
Cleaner
Whitney Segonetso

St Joseph’s Archbishop Thabo Makgoba’s School for Boys
Headmistress
Melanie Sharland
Grade 0
Sheila Syster
Grade 1
Elise Henry
Grade 2
Jade Dercksen
Grade 3
Ruth Ngcobo
Daniella Maxwell
Intern
Nelisiwe Ngcongwane
Assistant
Philiswa Mkhwebane
Secretary
Harriet Miya

Early Learning Centres
Headmistress
Claire Shepherd
St Francis Parkview
Grade 00
Grade 0
Intern
Assistant

Matlakala Mokgatlane
Claire Shepherd
Caroline Modau
Thabisile Buthelezi

St John’s Benmore
Grade 00
Grade 0

Judith Mfikwe
Dudu Buthelezi

Assistant

Rejoyce Sangweni
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Vuleka SSB High School

Headmistress
Deputy Head, Geography
Office Manager
Reception
Secretary
Maintenance
Social Worker
Cleaner
Cleaner
Gardener
HOD Commerce Acc, Econ
HOD Humanities SS, English
HOD Languages, Afrikaans
HOD Maths
HOD Sciences Ph Sc, NS
Intern
Intern
Intern
Teacher Business St, LO, PE
Teacher Maths, AP Maths
Teacher Afrikaans, EMS
Teacher CA music, choir
Teacher Economics, EMS, PE
Teacher LO, English, CA, PE
Teacher Maths, AP Maths
Teacher, English, Geography, SS
Teacher, English, SS
Teacher, English, SS
Teacher, isiZulu
Teacher, isiZulu
Teacher, Life Sciences, Maths Lit
Teacher, Maths
Teacher, Maths Lit, NS, Phys Sci
Teacher, Setswana, Tech, PE

Lizbé Pieters
Michael Hood
Loraine Orchard
Phumzile Kunene
Nogolide Mbono
Herbert Chamusasura
Janet Gibbins
Monica Mbono
Rutendo (Faith) Chita
Collen Nyirenda
Carel Steinmann
Winnet Mandondo
Annelise Van der Berg
Vision Magodora
Preshima Beharie
Arthur Sizwe Shiba
Melusi Kunene
Linda Martin Ngwenya
Pam Backwell
Thabo Ndzimandze
Zabeth Marais
Siegfried Pretsch
Adeline Jinga
Unathi Mboxela
Reuben Motloung
John Nyamunda
Kirsten Kluyts
Chris Jewell
Lindiwe Buthelezi
Minah Hlatshwayo
Anneke Meintjes
Sandile Mpontshane
Murphy Mugabi
Nakedi Moeng
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Staff Development
As part of the strategic plan we also encourage all staff to continue training and growing in their field. This
past year the staff attended the following courses:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interns Development Camp
Knowledge Network Training
Letterland Workshop
Global Teachers Institute Training
Problem solving workshop at St Peters
ECD course on Dyscalculia at The Ridge
ECD Conference at Lebone II College
Assessing Dyslexia at Bellavista
New Head’s Conference at Kingsmead
Pastoral Care Conference at St Peters
ISASA SAMSTIP Workshop at Heronbridge
St Marys Diocesan School Conference
Mindfulness in the English Classroom
Letterland Training
Administration workshop at Milpark
Business School
Interpersonal relationships at Milpark
Sports Workshop at Cosmo City Sec School
Leadership workshop at Milpark
Tony Blair Talk at Monash
Schuitema Care & Growth Workshop
Geleza Nathi Workshop
SAHISA Conference at St Davids
Anglican Schools Association Conference

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SAHISA Conference
SABISA Conference
ICP Heads Conference
Talk about Finland Education
First Aid Level One Course
Maths Conference at St Peters
Beyond the River Workshop
FP Development Workshop
IEB Core Skills Workshop
Reading Workshop
Thinking Schools Conference at Grayston
Prep
Trauma/ Psycho Pathology Conference
International Thinking Skills Workshop in
London
Catching Flying Pigs Workshop
Creative Space Media
Learnfast Excel Training
Global Giving Workshop
SAIF
Pastel Bookkeeping Course
Knowledge Resources Marketing
Wits Leadership Development Programme

Student Teacher Programme by Lizette Baker
The intern programme continues to grow in strength. The interns play an integral role in the day to day
teaching programme and bring a wonderful energy into our schools. In 2017 we had 14 interns of which
two are Vuleka alumni. We also had two graduates of which are delighted to employ one of the graduates
at St Martin’s.
In January 2017 we had 18 student teachers at Vuleka. One student, Thato Majola, graduated in June. Six
students came through this partnership with the ISASA Maths & Science Programme. We are proud of our
young people who juggle their responsibilities of working in our schools and keeping abreast of their
studies, while staying motivated and enthusiastic.
As a result of the challenges with registration and the unavailability of some study materials, we started the
year slowly but picked up by the second semester. The students did well, gaining eight distinctions from the
November sitting.
We had another successful Intern camp at Kloofwaters in February. The students enjoyed this great
opportunity to team-build and forge relationship with interns from other venues. I was grateful to have
Kamo Kotsi, a youth pastors from St Peter’s, join us to facilitate the devotions and some of the sessions.
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Rory Baker facilitated a session named Choose a Colour, a wonderful session on self- discovery and building
on your strengths. The young people appreciated the time to share their concerns and difficulties and
finding common ground and learning from others.
I was once again invited to do presentations at the ISASA Mentor’s Workshop and at the ISASA Intern
orientation session.
Three students completed their studies in 2017. Thato Majola graduated in June and we are thrilled to have
him as the Maths teacher at Jellicoe. Zanele Zwane completed her studies in December and is now
enthusiastically teaching the grade 3 class at St Martin’s. Mosale Rakgwale also completed her BEd
Foundation Phase and is already making a difference in Education as a mentor to aspiring teachers.
We are thankful to all our donors for their generous support of this worthwhile programme.

2. Parent Partnership
We have learnt how powerful it is when pupil, parent and teacher work together keeping the best interests
of the child at heart. Vuleka is blessed in that we have a very active and supportive parent body. This
support for the school allows the staff and parents to work together to assist each of our pupils to reach
their full potential.
Our parents also assist in fundraising drives, recruiting for the school, helping at sports day and other events
and assisting with maintenance. My sincerest thanks to all of our parents for turning our school into a
family. The staff and I continue to support the Vuleka families wherever possible. This year each of the
schools held four parent teacher consultation meetings to discuss the children’s progress, challenges and
achievements. Parents of pupils who struggle academically or emotionally were consulted privately on a
more regular basis. We have found that our parents and pupils seem to need more support as we recognise
the many challenges our families face and we have now employed two full time social worker/ counsellor
and an educational psychologist intern. The Vuleka schools hosted various parent workshops which
included preparing your child for exams, school readiness and assisting with homework. We have also
planned and begun to engage with parents, caregivers, teachers and interns regarding financial
management, fee payment and saving for the future.
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3. Financial Sustainability and Capacity Building
We continue to work towards the goal of having our school fees cover the staff’s salaries. This will improve
by increasing our school numbers. Vuleka has never needed to advertise for pupils in the past, word of
mouth and good results have driven our numbers. We did not previously advertise, however the
competition for low fee, for profit schools have multiplied in our areas and we have had to now start
aggressively marketing our schools.
Vuleka would like to reduce its reliance on external funding by finding a sponsor for every child via the
launch of Support-A-Child or Support-A-Class campaign. We have started putting in place many initiatives to
close this gap. Another cost initiative was to ask parents to buy their child’s own stationery so we can
spend the money on providing computers and technology for each pupils and class.
As part of our strategic plan we would like to build up a reserve fund but this is proving to be very difficult
as our operating costs increase annually due the exorbitant costs of the utility bills of the schools. We plan
to reduce our costs by putting in our own electrical and water metres on the properties and monitor our
usage and the readings. We also plan to be more sustainable by putting in LED lights to save electricity in all
of our schools.
Special thanks:
I would like to thank the Vuleka Council members for their continued support and contribution throughout
the year. Thank you to our Chair, Mrs Karin Backwell for her continued support for assisting in fundraising,
her wise counsel and passion for our school. Our Deputy Chair, Mr Xolani Mthwecu for his service and
assistance for all council matters. Our Treasurer, Mr Miles Crisp who gives so generously of his expertise
and time. Thank you to Mrs Tanya Knowles, the SSB Board member for her continuous support. Our parent
representatives Mr Abram Setshedi, Ms Nelisiwe Luvuno, Mr Xolani Mthwecu, Mrs Vicky Makhathini, Mrs
Madelein Heyneke, Ms Welhelmina Makqela, Mrs Portia Mkhwanazi, Mrs Cynthia Tsuela, for being the link
between the parents and the school and for being such active participants. Thank you to our church
representatives from each of the Vuleka host parishes, Mrs Peggy Kernick, Rev Shona Fleming, Mr John
Cairns, Mrs Priscilla Naidoo, Mrs Yvonne Droste, Mr Bart Cox.
I would like to thank the Anglican Church, Archbishop Thabo Makgoba, Bishop Steve Moreo and the Diocese
office and Bishop Peter Lee for their continued prayers and guidance.
The Anglican Board of Education, Mr Roger Cameron for his support and wise counsel.
ISASA, Mr Lebogang Montjane and Mrs Pauline Jackson for their support and advice.
The Gauteng Education Department, Mr Teddy Twala and Mrs Ndu Monyane.
Thank you to Bokomoso Trust, the Alexander Education Committee, Hempel Foundation, ELMA Trust,
Oppenheimer Memorial Trust, Mary Oppenheimer & Daughters Foundation, PM Anderson Trust, and
Anglican Education Fund who offer our pupils bursaries.
My sincerest gratitude and admiration to the Vuleka Heads of school, Mrs Lizbé Pieters, Mrs Sharon Walker,
Mrs Viviene Du Preez , Mr Sanele Majola, Mr Peter Mmirwa, Mrs Lizette Baker, Ms Claire Shepherd and Ms
Elise Henry. Thank you for your leadership and for buying into the Vuleka vision by operatingschools of
excellence that produce pupils who can take their place with confidence and dignity into the world.
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Thank you to our finance and fundraising team, Mrs Janet Saner, Mrs Lisa Van Deventer, Mrs Sandy Greybe,
Ms Thobile Mtsweni, Mr Brandon Townsend, Mr Spencer Mafokwane, Mrs Jeanette Malindi, Mrs Natalie
Hulme and Ms Mokgadi Ramasodi for being the custodian of our finances and working so hard to provide
our schools with the resources that they need as well as for all the support that you offer to the schools.
Thank you to Vuleka teachers, administration staff and our school counsellors for your generosity,
professionalism and for always going the extra mile for our pupils.
The central office administration and grounds staff, Mr David Mazibuko, Mrs Gladys Montjane, Ms Cynthia
Mlilo and Mr Tshepo Matsunyane, thank you for all your hard work and dedication.
Thank you to my PA, Mrs Candice Van Rooyen who is my right hand and runs my office so smoothly even in
my absence.
I would like to thank our bus drivers and taxi drivers for not only transporting our children but also assisting
so many other duties at Vuleka and for being an integral part of our Vuleka family.
I would like to thank the Vuleka parents, guardians and sponsors for choosing Vuleka School and for putting
their trust in us to educate their children.
Finally I would like to thank God for holding Vuleka in the palm of His hand.
By Mrs Melanie Sharland
Managing Director
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The Director of Finance & Fundraising’s 2017 Vuleka Fundraising Report to Donors
2017 has been a year of consolidation for Vuleka. As usual, we had some high targets to fundraise in order
to meet all we wanted to do:
Ø R3.690m to fund the gap between income from school fees and the subsidy, and the schools’
annual budget spend.
Ø R710 000 was required for the costs of our Student Teacher Training Programme. Started in 2007,
three of the thirteen enrolled in the programme in 2017 graduated, joining the twenty previous
graduates.
Ø R1.874m to cover the costs of the bursary programmes for the orphans and vulnerable children.
Ø R3.161m to fund expenses related to activities identified in our four year strategic plan (20162019), especially with regard to expanding the use of technology in teaching and learning, and for
growing the new boys’ school.
Donations and Fundraising Summary
Donations
School Fundraising
Student Teachers Programme

Donations Summary
8,725,160

General

396,626

Student Teacher Training Programme

710,000

Gift Cards

2,318,826
710,000
59,022

Total Donations Received

9,831,786

Support-a-Child

1,312,577

Donations transferred - Dev & Strategic Plan

3,161,000

Total General

4,400,425

Development and Strategic Plan

2,250,000

Donations transferred - OVC

1,873,735

Boys School

5,034,735

Total Development and Strategic Plan

3,161,000

Nett Donations to fund the gap

3,690,425

OVC Fund

1,873,735

School Fundraising

911,000

396,626
9,831,786

Our fundraising team
Thobile Mtsweni continues to be a key member of the team, providing constant support by developing new
donor relationships and paying meticulous attention to the record keeping. Brandon Townsend was
appointed in March, in charge of marketing the school to parents and prospective donors. With my
decision to retire at the end of 2017, Sandy Greybe was appointed my successor and she and I worked
closely for the last three months of 2017, in order to ensure a smooth handover.
I am eternally grateful to the Vuleka staff, parents and pupils who fundraise for our school. This year we
were also immeasurably helped by volunteers: Mike Varney and his team of Lauren King, Tracey Hamill and
Nicky Varney, who organized a very successful Golf Day at Parkview, raising just under R190 000. Matthew
Arnott again organized a superb Poker Evening, and with matching funding from Deutsche Bank Africa
Foundation, raised R121 445 for the Vuleka orphans’ bursaries. We were also touched by David Whyte who
‘donated’ a talk and Yvette Nowell and RMB who hosted it to raised R79 500 for Vuleka’s SSB high school. A
private benefactor ‘donated’ two evening talks by the Music Guru, Sean Brokensha, which were so much
fun and which raised another R35 000. Mrs Karin Backwell, the chairman, was the driving force behind our
947 riders who raised a very respectable R61 930 for the high school.
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Our donors
Net donations to fund the shortfall gap of R3 690 425 was raised. The growing Support-a-Child programme
brought in an exciting R1 312 577, general donations totalled R2 318 826 and Gift Cards raising R59 022 for
the school.
General Donations
Anonymous 1

6,000

Anonymous 2

50,000

"Missing the Party, Farewell"

Anonymous 3 "BEE"

25,500

Multinet systems

12,000

MySchool

53,799

Anonymous 4
Applied Welding
Backwell, Karin & Peter
Carman, Nigel and Jill

100

Milmet Marketing

60,000

Peggy for ePap

19,200

Plastpro Scientific (Pty) Ltd

8,000

6,710
15,000

Rogans, Dave & Shirlee

5,000

Claiborne, Thomas

10,000

Ryan, Desmond

1,000

Curry, Garth

18,000

Stuart Polymers

3,970

Dixon, Joan and Dickie
Edwards, Sarah
Gokal, Nipunkunar

2,000

1,500

1,817

St George's Parktown
St Martin's Parishioners

1,350

3,000

St Michael's, Bryanston

3,000

In memory of Harold Burton

500

Tatalias, Nick & Jo

In memory of Sonja Grieve

500

TauLite

In memory of Jean Hobbs

1,800

The American Fund (Findlay)

In memory of Louis Kernick

1,831

The ELMA Foundation

In memory of Rita Scorer

1,000

The Oppenheimer Memorial Trust

Jansen, S 'for kindness received'
Labchem (Pty) Ltd
Magnitech
The Mary Oppenheimer & Daughters Foundation
McLuskie, Jim
Mega Magic

10,000

10,000

800
15,000
1,000
250,000
15,000
6,000

The Ridge Carol Service
Trojan Medical
Watkins, J
Wessels, Melodie
World First for Orbis
Yale Glee Club

39,600
15,000
2,464
1,000,000
600,000
4,038
20,000
130
1,000
13,518
2,500
2,318,626

We had a real boost to our gift card programme with the marriage of Jess Anderson to Brad Moir: they
‘gave’ their wedding to Vuleka and their friends donated a wonderful R51 971.50 in lieu of gifts. Mike
Beaumont gave R750 for Helen Stewart’s birthday, Susan Long gave R1 000 for a gift for a friend, Vicky
Isaacs gave R1 500 as thanks for hosting them, and of course the St Martin’s parishioners continued to
support this programme (R3 800), led by Janet Fleming and Peggy Kernick.
Gifts come from such varied sources: trusts and foundations, businesses for BEE points, loyalty cards like
MySchool, local churches, parishioners, individuals and friends – and every single one is so appreciated.
One of the best parts of my job has been discovering over and over again how generous people are.
The third leg of our general funding comes from the Support-a-Child programme. Ultimately it would be
ideal to have a sponsor for every child in the school, who would undertake to fund the gap between
affordable fees and education costs.
Again, we have very generous people signing up to the commitment to donate monthly or annually to this
programme. Sometimes people sign up for one child, sometimes for more than one and sometimes for part
of one, sometimes for a class and, in one case, even for a whole Vuleka school – and in the end it all comes
together. We are delighted that the Hempel Foundation has agreed to a further three years of funding the
Support-a-Child programme at St Mark’s Vuleka and touched that Hilary Saner continues to support ‘her’
class (Grade 1 St Joseph’s) in memory of her son Justin. We are delighted that Savannah Fine Chemicals has
adopted another class at St Joseph’s and Jenna Young’s continued to support our children.
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Support-a-Child
Altini, Dina
Anderson, Garth
Anon

Lee, Roger & Romy

900

2,100

Mabuya, Dr NB

100

3,600

Norman Ndaba

300

400

McMurray, Angela & Peter

3,600

Baker, Rory

4,200

Moiloa

1,500

Barnett, LK

8,400

Murray, Lyndall

2,000

Barter, Linda

4,800

Nkuta, Sanelisiwe

1,800

Bayvel, Paul & Eyethu Estates

7,200

Nowell, Yvette

700

Bouter, Alison

900

Owen

Brennan, Natalie

732

Peacock-Edwards, Mike & Di

Bure, Steve & Lu-Ann

425

Peggy's Bible Group

Burger, Dave

600

Pieters, Lizbe

Button, A

922

Red Comet Labs

36,000

Cox, Bart

2,000

Sampson, Rizelle

100

Cresswell, Mark
Davies, Tracey
Farrant, Maddie
Fleming, Janet

600
21,650
1,500

Saner, Hilary Peckham
Saner, Janet
Savannah Fine Chemicals (Pty) Ltd

2,400
20,000
1,320
150

61,088
12,000
110,000

Sharp, Jan

3,600

Flynn, Kevin & Lisa

3,600

Smith, Philip & Kirsten

6,000

Francis, David

2,400

Steyn, Elizabeth

3,000

Franklin, RJ

900

10,000

The Bradfield Foundation

20,000

Fry, Matthew

3,600

The Hempel Foundation

830,000

Girdwood, Sarah

3,000

The Setzcorn Family Trust

2,400

Trent, Lawrence

900

10,000

Valed Consulting

4,950

Varney, Nicky

1,500

Gull, Katie
Gush, Richard
Henderson, Jane

3,600

Jordan, Margaret

46,500

Watson, Adrienne

5,000

9,100

Kinmont, Alex

5,240

Wessels, Tiger

10,000

Kolala, Chali

3,300

Wray, Di

10,000
1,312,577

One of our favourite programmes at Vuleka is the Student Teacher Training Programme. Some years we do
better than others in collecting what we need to run the programme and 2017 was great in terms of
funding. Regretfully, two students of the thirteen students left the programme before graduating, one was
headhunted for the primary school in Steyn City and the other needed to earn more in commerce. One was
replaced by Lesedi Mokgatlane, a past Vuleka pupil. He will be joined in 2018 by another ex-pupil, Colin
Magagula. Thato Majola and Zanele Zwane graduated and are now teaching at Vuleka Mosale Rakwale also
graduated and is at another school. I thank the trusts who made this programme possible in 2017.
Student Teacher Training Programme
Mary Oppenheimer & Daughters Foundation

400,000

The ELMA Foundation

200,000

The PM Anderson Educational Trust

110,000
710,000

We managed to conclude the year with a small surplus with confirmed commitments from the
Oppenheimer Memorial Trust and the Mary Oppenheimer & Daughters Foundation for 2018. It has been a
welcome change from 2016 and I leave Vuleka in good hands.
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Orphans and Vulnerable Children at Vuleka
While general funding is needed to cover the total costs of education each year, there are many who
cannot afford even the low fees we charge. There is a substantial bursary programme at Vuleka.
Again, we were able to meet our commitments for the Vuleka OVC fund. The fund supported sixty two
pupils at Vuleka and thirteen at Vuleka SSB and we spent R1 873 735, mainly on fees, but also some on
transport, uniforms, educational outings and school stationery.

The Vuleka O V C Fund
Arnott, Matthew
Arnott and Deutsche Bank
Bartlet, Jan

12,000
121,445

Kalinka, Clare and Alex

20,200

Kernick, Peggy

1,010

3,600

Lancaster, Martin

20,000

Bokamoso Trust

77,980

Military Veterans

83,980

Christmas in July

18,000

Ord, Mike - Guy Penny & Roddy Watson

40,944

Cowley, Aimee

10,800

Raine, Gillian

14,415
20,151

2,500

Saner, Tony

Crisp, Miles

20,850

Slack, Jessica

34,405

Curtis, Steve

20,200

St John's College

30,000

Da Silva, Joe

17,500

St Martin's Mothers' Union & Clinic

1,700

Dachser SA (Pty) Ltd

50,000

The Charity Calendar

3,725

eDART

39,000

The ELMA Foundation

500,000

GenerationNext

53,175

The Oppenheimer Memorial Trust

400,000

Hamba Phambile Trust

103,000

Cragg, Donald & Doreen

45,290

The PM Anderson Trust

Hurlburt, Paul

10,731

Wickens, Barry & Liz

30,000

Jaguar Bryanston

60,000

Williamson, Gareth

7,134
1,873,735

The more funding we can raise, the more pupils can benefit. Sadly we have to ask some pupils to leave the
school each year-end as there are limited funds for bursaries. Sometimes, too, though, a parent does get a
new job and we can rejoice in the event and cut down our commitment.
The Bokamoso Trust continues to thrive and enrol their pupils at Vuleka. The Trust placed forty pupils at
Vuleka in 2017. It is a wonderful commitment to have and the benefit to the pupils they support is
immense.
The pupils, parents, teachers and families of our schools raised an astounding R396 626 to improve their
schools.
Vuleka St Joseph’s: The Archbishop Thabo Makgoba School for Boys
The Vuleka Boys School in Sophiatown officially opened in January 2016 with Grade 0, 1 and 2 classes. This
is a very satisfying project and we wish to thank the following supporters for their generous grants:
Vuleka St Joseph, the Archbishop Thabo Makhoba School for Boys
Hermann Ohlthaver Trust

165,000

The Mackenzie Foundation

Mary Oppenheimer & Daughters

600,000

Archbishop Thabo Makgoba Educational Trust

Mike & Di Peacock Edwards

16,000

100,000
30,000
911,000
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In 2017, funds were earmarked for developing space for play and sports, completing two more classrooms
and equipping the Grade 4 classroom for 2018.
We were grateful to be approached by the Johannesburg Sportsmen’s Club who offered to project manage
and share costs (R171 000 each) on developing the old tennis courts of the St Joseph’s Children’s Home,
since turned into parking by the Diocese. The boys are delighted to have two new mini soccer fields. It is a
hardcourt surface and ultimately we would like to put down artificial turf (for just over R300 000) and make
it into a very versatile field for cricket and other sports as well. The Club members attended a small
opening ceremony late last year and we all had a lot of fun.
The Kwini family and Lukhanyo, from St John’s College, also motivated the St John’s boys for a community
project. They put down artificial turf on the Grade 0 play area. Not only that, they gave 60 black plastic
bikes and a whole lot of play equipment and again, such excitement. Archbishop Thabo opened it formally
and the Kwini family supplied a delicious tea for all.
The third area we developed was to put down artificial turf under the main adventure playground. The
Sophiatown school is on a very rocky koppie – it adjoins the Melville Koppies (West) and both water and
grass are in short supply. Whilst small boys in general don’t worry about being scuffed and scraped, their
mothers do – and the playground has been vastly improved.
The third building was turned into two classrooms, ready for Grade 4 in January 2018 and Grade 5 in 2019.
The Grade 4 class was furnished and equipped and a teacher appointed for 2018.
The Development and Strategic Plan Funding
It was The Year of the Playground for Vuleka in 2017. We had a R138 784 grant from the Hutchinson Living
Trust in the USA for the St Martin’s playground which was spent re-designing and improving the play area.
Our thanks go to Jackie Walker, a volunteer and friend of the donor, for overseeing this development, to
parishioner Ken Owen who saw to it that we did not destroy any water pipes in the process and who
installed a drinking fountain for us and of course, to the rector, Mark Spyker, who allows us to have the
playground in his garden.
We were grateful that Mr Mmirwa, Head of the Assisted Learning Centre, was able to get our neighbor
Multichoice to sponsor artificial turf under the play equipment they had sponsored the previous year. The
school paid for buttresses to support the wall between the school (R20 590) and the neighbor for safety
and the junior playground now is much enjoyed by the pupils.
Development and Strategic Plan
The Mary Oppenheimer & Daughters Foundation for 2018
The ELMA Foundation (for strategic plan costs)
The Oppenheimer Memorial Trust for 2018

750,000
1,000,000
500,000
2,250,000

In addition, we put in eco garden benches and tables for outdoor classrooms at the three primary schools
(R70 000). We also replaced the doors of the science classrooms at St Martin’s Jellicoe (R30 280).
Other major strategic plan expenditure involved purchasing sets of tablets and charger cabinets for St
Michael’s, St Mark’s, Randburg Assisted Learning Centres and 4 tablets for St Francis ELC at a cost of just
under R400 000. Again, our thanks to the trusts for committing and supporting our strategic plan.
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Volunteers and gifts in kind
People give, not only money, but their time and they also give in kind. The volunteers help in so many ways,
from listening to children read, to playing board games or helping out at a gala or sports day. The
volunteers and gifts in kind are also listed in this annual report. All of this outpouring of generosity saves
Vuleka lots of money and gives the children huge pleasure, never mind improving their minds.
In turn, we also give: Kerry Hofmeyr, as our self-supporting outreach person, does amazing work in the
community, especially for the St Mary’s Children’s Home in Rosettenville and in organizing Santa
Shoeboxes for all the Bokamoso pupils.
Special thanks must always go to Deloitte, the Vuleka auditors. Thank you – to our partner, Lerato Bacelo,
and the Deloitte team of Bryony McIver, Ntefasi Mkandawire and Dylan Stadler who worked so hard to
ensure we met the rigid deadlines laid down by the Gauteng Department of Education for the annual
subsidy application. We so appreciate all they do for Vuleka.
Another huge debt of gratitude is due to Brian Kew at Werksmans, who sadly passed away earlier this year.
He patiently guided us through the minefield of buying and selling property. Initially, the Boys School was
planned for Houghton: a property was purchased and an option put down on a second one. However,
when the Diocese of Johannesburg graciously offered to host us at the St Joseph’s Diocesan Centre in
Sophiatown, the decision was taken to establish the Boys School and the Vuleka Central Office on the
premises. Both Houghton properties were sold, the first at cost and the second at a loss as low demand,
and timing dictated market prices. Brian Kew generously saw us through the process.
The path forward
After 23 years, I look back in wonder at the growth and development of Vuleka, from a little bridging school
dotted around the churches of Johannesburg into the vibrant group of schools it is today. There is a certain
amount of joy in seeing the children of past pupils coming to Vuleka. This growth has been funded both by
parents and by donors- you have made it all possible. Vuleka enters now a period of consolidation and
stability and I retire gracefully from the school, knowing that it is in good hands. The members of staff are at
the core of Vuleka’s success and my grateful thanks go to all of them for the role they play, to the members
of the Vuleka Council (in particular Karin Backwell as Chairman and Miles Crisp as Treasurer) and, of course,
to Melanie Sharland who has guided the school to where it is today.
By Janet Saner
Director: Finance & Fundraising
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The Director of Fundraising 2017 Vuleka SSB High School Fundraising Report to donors
25 Years of Excellence in Education
Our 100% matric pass, the phenomenal 78% bachelor’s pass rate and the Top 3 Independent school award
really put us on the road to excellence. We consolidated processes, organised events and, committed to
the best possible communication to our generous donors. We needed to raise a total of R3.700m to sustain
our five tier Holistic approach and our strategic plan (2016-2019). It was our second year of excellent
performance in our Vuleka four year strategic plan.
Funds were allocated to expanding the use of technology in teaching and learning. We spent R1.325m on
our increasing focus to use more technology, provide updated educational equipment and learning
materials to our pupils and to close the annual budget gap. The budget gap is the difference between
income from school fees and subsidy, and the actual costs to provide excellent academics and services to
all our pupils, teachers, parents and donors.
Vuleka committed R2.300m to our pupil bursaries, and Student Teacher training programme. These
programmes provide uninterrupted, caring and quality education to orphans, vulnerable pupils and tertiary
education opportunities to graduates.
Our fundraising team
Thobile Mtsweni (Fundraising) and Brandon Townsend (Marketing) are phenomenal supporters of Vuleka,
they have both assisted me in taking over the position of Director of Fundraising after Janet Saner’s
retirement in December 2017. Their commitment to excellence and improving the brand of Vuleka is
applauded and appreciated. Filling the shoes of one of the great institutions of Vuleka is no small feat,
thank you to Janet for her insurmountable passion and knowledge for Vuleka, dedication to sharing
institutional memory and ensuring a smooth handover.
Donations and Fundraising Summary
Donations
Support-a-Child
OVC Fund
School Fundraising
Total Donations Received

227,725
921,605
2,298,542
175,504
3,623,376

Donations transferred to OVC Fund for fees
Nett Donations to fund the gap

2,298,542
1,324,834
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Our donors
Our immense thank you and appreciation goes to the marvelous and continuing support of dedicated
donors, foundations, trusts, philanthropists, businesses, churches, parishioners, staff, parents, pupils,
friends and family to our various funds. Every day is a good day at Vuleka whilst dealing with all the
remarkable people.
General funding is needed for continuous improvement in education and system management. Vuleka’s
mission is to remain current and relevant, education methods develop and advance over time to improve
long term outcomes. These models and technology are costly but vital to future education needs and
trends.
We thank our donors for providing ongoing support to aid our educational projections. General donations
from the Hermann Ohlthaver grant for technology, Marilyn Brink, eDART, the newlywed Nettleton’s and
mother of the bride Anne, Julia Twigg, Yvonne Droste, Douglas Smith and exceptional committed friends of
Vuleka for helping us raise R227, 725.
General Donations
Brink, Andre
Brink, Marilyn
Droste, Yvonne
eDART
The Hermann Ohlthaver Trust
The Nettleton Wedding
MySchool
Smith, Douglas
St Michael's & All Angels
Twigg, Julia

2,500
20,000
1,655
11,800
165,000
10,000
7,900
1,000
2,870
5,000
227,725

Support-a-Child Programme (SAC)
The immense need to fund the gap between our quality education model and keeping fees affordable, kick
started the Vuleka Support a Child programme. We owe a great debt of gratitude to all our supporters of
Support-a-Child programme.
SAC offers flexibility to donors to make annual, monthly or once off payments. One can support one child,
two, a class or your own amount.
Support-a-Child
Anon
Ashford, Stephen
Bayvel, Paul / Eyethu Estates
Bestbier, John and Ashley
Chambers
Crous, Richard
Bower, Mark and Claire
Hughes, Carren
Chemgrit Cosmetics
The Hempel Foundation
Jacobson, Ian and Hilary
Jacobson, Kevin and Nicole
McCulloch Family
Monday Club

920
12,000
33,920
12,000
4,000
400
27,280
4,800
2,400
500,000
151,710
119,176
50,000
3,000
921,605
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Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC) at Vuleka
The OVC Bursary fund raised a total of R2 359 342 with generous backing from donors, trusts, businesses
and individuals. Together and with more funds we can offer long term possibilities for pupils of all grades
so that they gain the tools to succeed beyond high school. The Vuleka bursary fund assisted thirty worthy
pupils with Vuleka bursaries, The Alexandra Education Committee sixty eight pupils and the Bokamoso
Trust three pupils.
OVC Fund
The Alexandra Education Trust
The Anglican Education Trust
Arnott, Kerryn
Arnott, K and Standard Bank matching
Backwell, Pete & Karin
The Bokamoso Trust
Brink, André
Brink, Marilyn
Crisp, Miles
FL Smidth (Pty) Ltd
Makda, du Toit & Murray for Lwandle
Olivelli, Karen
Saner, Tony
SRK Consulting
St Michael's & All Angels
Whyte, David and Gayle

1,852,335
25,000
15,000
10,000
38,350
76,770
10,000
25,520
6,967
76,770
20,450
2,500
36,800
102,080
2,298,542
12,800
48,000
2,359,342

Further thanks go to SRK Consulting who sponsored four pupils and FL Smidth three candidates. David
Whyte, Kerryn Arnott and Standard Bank, the Anglican Education Trust, Dr. Tony Saner, Marilyn Brink, Pete
& Karin Backwell, André Brink, Miles Crisp, St Michael’s & All Angels, Karen Olivelli, Aayesha Makda, Carla
du Toit, Colleen Murray and other caring individuals all helped us realize our vision to provide pupils with a
stepping stone to greatness.
We thank the Alexandra Education Committee and the Bokamoso Trust for their faith and trust in Vuleka to
help grow and educate our youth.
School fundraising
We thank the Vuleka staff, parents and pupils who helped fundraise for our school. The high school
fundraising, including events, brought in a magnificent R175, 504.
A special mention of thanks to our Chairman, Karin Backwell and Brandon Townsend who coordinated our
947 Cycle Challenge and all the cyclists who participated and raised R61, 930. Karin continues to provide
Vuleka with exceptional service in marketing and fundraising. Yvette Nowell and Rand Merchant Bank who
hosted the legendary David Whyte who donated a fully booked talk, raising R79, 500.
School Fundraising
Raffle
Tuck & Other
Functions
Valentine's Day

8,735
21,185
141,430
4,154
175,504
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Volunteers and gifts in kind
Never to be overlooked, Vuleka appreciates the outpouring of donations of time, knowledge and gifts in
kind. We thank each and every good person who give selflessly to improve the lives of so many willing and
appreciative pupils.
Thank you to Arcovis ARB and Rossouw Pieterse for your time, advice and effort to complete the audit in
good time for our deadline.
Services: To Rev Shona Fleming our school Chaplin for her services to the school, we appreciate your
commitment to our community, pupils and school and to Pastor Mo from St Michael’s All Angels Church for
our Founders’ day service.
Sport: A special thank you to St Stithians College for helping with our sport by sharing their school fields
with us, without your commitment we could not achieve as we do in sport.
Outings: To Rowan from Comair for the enlightening and educational trip to the Comair Training Centre,
you have inspired many of our pupils.
Celebrations: Our gracious thanks to St John’s College for hosting our 25th year celebration, lending a hand
by giving us access to your grounds and facilities for our inaugural day.
Education: Financial Investment Management for sponsoring the Olympiad fees, our pupils learned much
from the exposure.
Stationery: A great big thank you, for thinking of our stationery needs. To John Cairns from St Michael’s All
Angels, Yvonne Droste of St John’s, Benmore, and the marvellous St John’s students and Brett Powell for
rallying his peers to collect for our pupils. Anchor Capital who donated stationery to 80 pupils to start the
year with all the equipment they needed.
Workshops: Thank you to Kathrine Le Roux for the introduction to the Thinking Maths workshop, our pupils
have benefitted immensely from your passion, Nicole Grayston for the Thinking School, Schuitema for the
informative workshop and Elna Lombard for the administrative workshop.
Talks: Clayton Kelly and TransUnion for Garnet Jensen’s talk, Family Life for the Risky behaviour and
bullying talk and Bonga Masoka for the Motivational talk.
Technology: Thank you to Allan Appel for the laptops and National Geographic magazines, our pupil’s thank
you for your support.
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Sustainability: Green Pops in partnership with BOS for the trees they planted for us and Kobus at Romans
Pizza for Mozzarella cheese.
Gifts: Dee and Joe da Silva for the large urn, Holly and Calvin Spencer for the books, Lerato Ntsoseng (SSB
Head 2016) for donating her school uniform and Edcon for uniforms.
All the pupils and staff join me in thanking you from the bottom of our hearts for all the wonderful support
and the time you dedicate to Vuleka SSB high school.
The path forward
In a very short time at Vuleka, the pupils, staff, parents and donors have welcomed me into their glorious
family. Thank you to Melanie Sharland, Karin Backwell, Miles Crisp, Lisa van Deventer and all my colleagues
for your continued support. I shed mostly tears of joy as I work my way around the magnificent people, big
and small who call Vuleka home. I wish to extend my personal gratitude once again to all of ‘OUR’ Vuleka
Family, every little thing you do or say can change the lives of so many willing recipients. Vuleka truly is
God’s school!
Sandy Greybe
Director of Fundraising
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The Director of Finance Financial Report - Lisa van Deventer
Our finance Team
2017 saw no staff changes in the finance team, and it has been my absolute pleasure to work alongside a group of
experienced, loyal people who are very capable at the task on hand. Their dedication to the Vuleka values and their
commitment to making a difference in a difficult environment has been extremely impressive and so rewarding. This
team is focused on ensuring that our pupils, parents and all our colleagues get the very best we can offer and usually
their efforts are accompanied with a smile or an understanding word, even under times of pressure.
This year saw an enormous amount of change in the operations within Finance to ensure a more transparent and a
tighter system of control, checks and balances. We analysed the strengths and weaknesses of Vuleka’s accounting
system and together we offered solutions we knew would make for a strong, transparent and user friendly
accounting platform.
Some of the more notable changes made were
•

•

•

•

•
•

Billing - The biggest change saw the streamlining of the billing system to incorporate the invoicing of each
pupil’s total annual school fees, insurance and camps upfront in January, rather than invoice each account on
a monthly basis. This system ensured that we could reconcile and easily check that the fees raised balanced
with the number of children in the school at any given time.
This also had the effect that parents could immediately see what they owed for the entire year upfront and
view a more simplified statement of account that clearly showed what was owed and what was paid against
the fees invoiced. Essentially 13 transactions in a year against the previous statements where at least 24 to 28
transactions flowed in and out.
Journal Access - Tighter controls were implemented in our journal entry procedures. Access to journals has
now been limited to one accounts person, being our bursar, Spencer Mafokwane. Accounts staff present him
with the intended transaction and Spencer verifies and performs the entries if he approves. Janet Saner and I
have access and can view, enter and update journals at our discretion. Either one, or both, checked the
ledgers each month and any irregular journals are easily identifiable. All journals have backing documents for
verification.
Debtors - In the debtors department a 12 month detailed age analysis report which was constantly paired
and checked against class lists was introduced. In addition to ensuring that billing was done on each pupil
correctly, it also showed each debtor’s payment history for each month separately. This report ensured a
better level of accuracy of payments received, which resulted in our credit controllers confidently advising
debtors on outstanding balances and resolving any queries.
Cash – Our cash policy was scrutinised and all large petty cash floats previously made by central office to the
venues ceased. Our solution was to introduce a debit card system, which has proved to be very effective.
Each Head of School manages their petty cash purchases against an allocated budget. Small cash floats are
kept at each school, if required, and is overseen by the Head. The debit card financial transactions are
processed and reconciled by our bursar at central office.
Parents were advised that school fees would not be accepted in cash. All fees needed to be deposited directly
into our bank. During the year we have had a few cash payments from parents who insisted on paying cash,
but as there were so few it was easily monitored.
A tighter control for small cash payments from pupils in the class for tuck, outings, sports and so on was
introduced. We also now send our bursar to do random termly audits at each venue to check the small petty
cash boxes and all class cash registers against the cash banked.
Creditors – A new creditor’s ledger was implemented to manage and monitor supplier and services provider
payments. Existing controls on payment authorisations were better enforced.
General - Staff were assigned specific responsibilities in a three-tiered checking system. Transaction on
Payments received, donations received, banking of cash at schools, payments made, salaries and related
third-party payments as well as petty cash transactions all have the Accounts clerk, Bursar and Finance
Director checks , with the Managing Director overseeing on a sampling basis.
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Change is never easy and it does not come without its own set of problems and issues. However, we persevered with
our objectives in sight and almost all of our goals were reached and implemented with success. As ever, change is a
constant, and as we move forward we may encounter areas where we can improve and more changes may lay ahead.
I have to thank all the staff at Vuleka for their positive attitude, support, patience and hard work, most especially,
from the Finance team who were dealing with the majority of the upheaval and changes, many of them being trial
and error. Without these dedicated and focused people we would never have achieved the positive results we now
regard as standard procedure.
Of course none of this would have been possible without the solid backing of all the members of the Executive and
Finance Committees and the Council members who were willing to implement the recommendations that were
presented to them.
A special word of thanks to Mr Miles Crisp for his willingness to share his extensive knowledge in business and for his
guidance, support and his unequivocal belief in this team.
Karin Backwell and Melanie Sharland were always there to assist and encourage us even when things went wrong,
which of course happened from time to time. Their steadfast confidence that we were making improvements and
striding ahead helped all of us to achieve these outcomes.
We look forward to a new year where less change may occur. This will give us an opportunity to perform our new
duties at the best of our abilities and a chance to review our financial policies and procedures as well as our
accounting systems for any further improvements.
2017 Vuleka Audited Financial Statement
Income
The total Income for 2017 came in at R26 662 547 and represents a 15.8% increase on the previous year.
The school fees, pupil’s consumables and parents donations were all more or less in line with the budget and total
income from these sources amounted to R14 089 777
The Provincial Subsidy of R2 053 368 includes the shortfall from the 2016 subsidy in the amount of R77 024.
Donations and Special/Bursary funds totalled R9 831 786
The balance of income was made up of various other sources as detailed in the chart below.

687,616
Other
2%

VULEKA INCOME 2017

9,831,786
Donations
37%

14,089,777
School Fees
53%

2,053,368
Provincial
Subsidy
8%
School Fees

Provincial Subsidy

Donations

Other

VULEKA EXPENDITURE 2017
1,273,924
Loss on Property
6%
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Other
2%

Expenditure

9,831,786
14,089,777
Donations
Expenses totalled R21 614 961
against
a
budget
of
R21
568,489.
Costs
came
in
at
14%Fees
higher than the last year.
School
37%
However the sale of the St Andrews Rd, Houghton property, which was concluded53%
in 2016 whilst the property

transfer only took place in January 2017, the financial transactions are included in the 2017 financials The loss
incurred on the sale and the commission paid amounts to R1 273 924 . This figure represents 5.6% of total expenses.
2,053,368
In real terms our operation costs
increased year on year by around 7.2%.
Provincial

Staff costs of R15 911 335 were
well below the budget of R17 219 489. The budget amount included a provision for a
Subsidy
8% as recommended by the Finance and Executive team and agreed by Council.
year-end bonus which was not paid
School Fees

Provincial Subsidy

General Education and operating costs amounted to R4 429 702.

Donations

Other

VULEKA EXPENDITURE 2017
1,273,924
Loss on Property
6%

4,429,702
General
Education
Expenses
20%
15,911,335
Staff Costs
74%

Staff Costs

General Education Expenses

Loss on Property

Costs have mostly come in or around the budget allocation. However there are some expenses that have way
exceeded budget expectancies or where clarification is required.
•
•

•

•

The transfer of donations to the special and bursary funds amounted to R5 034 735
Bad Debts of R370 158 were more than double the 2017 expectancy. These debts are remnants of the 2015
and 2016 bad payers that we needed to write off in the current financial year. Most of these accounts have
been handed over to an external debt collecting agency to recover the outstanding funds and, where
necessary, black-listing of these debtors has been effected.
In the 2018 budget, a provision of R250 000 has been allowed for the write off of 2017 bad payers and it is
expected that we will not exceed the provision.
Outings Sport Travel and Entertainment have come in under budget by around R38 000 due to the allocation
of a portion of the bus costs to Vuleka SSB High School, as the buses are used to transport the AEC Bursary
pupils to and from school. In future, the High School will be billed for the actual trip cost of the busses.
Security costs increased significantly as additional security was required for a short period as a once-off cost.
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In summation: Income of R26 662 547 less donations transferred R5 034 735 and operating costs of R21 614 961
leaves us with a small surplus of R12 851
Total Expenditure R21 614 961. Total number of pupils 767. Cost per pupil for 2017 R28 181

VULEKA COST PER PUPIL 2017
R28 181
8,051.17
Fundraise per
pupil
29%

20,130.00
Fees per pupil
71%

Fees per pupil

Fundraise per pupil

Statement of Financial position

VULEKA 2018 BUDGET
INCOME
The special funds include the Rosebank fund of R2700
000 which is used to depreciate
held at 19 Jellicoe at
Otherthe asset
,
Equities and Liabilities

Grants STP,
R72 000 per annually.
289,250 ,
889,045 ,
1%
The other special funds5%
are designated for bursaries and for the developing of the school
with a balance of R11 140
983.

Current liabilities are
mainly outstanding debtors at R943 266
Provincial
Subsidy ,
Equities and Liabilities closing balance of R14 944 922
1,926,100 ,
10%
Assets
Vuleka’s assets stand at R14 944 922
The major movement in Assets are highlighted
•
•
•
•

Land & Buildings – The value of the property portfolio was reduced by R2 000 000 to accommodate the sale
of the Houghton property to St John’s College.
Playground Equipment – Additions of R398 580 on the development of various playgrounds. We also
partnered with Barretts Construction for a new netball and soccer court at St Josephs.
Fees Raised,
Office Equipment – 4 new copiers were installed at various venues but no movement is reflected as we opted
16,150,550 ,
for rentals rather than outright purchases.
84%
Computer Equipment - Technology purchases were a focus for the 2017 year to ensure our strategic targets
are met. We purchased 90 tablets and accessories for four venues and 12 new laptops were purchased for
staff requirements.
Fees Raised
Provincial Subsidy
Grants STP
Other
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Current Assets
The Vuleka SSB loan increased by R1 492 315 averaging around R125 000 per month. The increase in pupil
numbers for the 2018 year at VSSB should reduce this dependency on Vuleka’s resources.
Cash in the bank of R2 378 678 ensured that going into the 2018 year staff costs and operating expenses
would be covered for the first month or two.

•
•

Budget 2018
Income

VULEKA COST PER PUPIL 2017

We expect to generate
a total
R28
181of R19 254 945 from fees, student teacher grants, provincial subsidies and enrolment
fees
plus
some
other
minor
income sources.
8,051.17
Fundraise per
• School
pupil
29%

fees - These have increased by an average of 8% and the expected income of R16 150 550 is based on
our target of 803 pupils. An amount of R298 080 which relates to discounts on school fees to parents who
pay before 31 Jan 2018 as well as discounts given to Vuleka and parish staff who have children at our school
have been offset against the school fees income.
20,130.00

Fees per income
pupil
Provincial Subsidy - R1 926 100 subsidy
is based on the indicative figures sent by the GDE
71%
Student teacher Grant - An increase of 25% has been allowed to accommodate for higher tuition fees, books
as well as computer equipment required as well as a 6% increase on stipends paid to students.

•
•

Fees per pupil

Fundraise per pupil

VULEKA 2018 BUDGET
INCOME

Grants STP,
889,045 ,
5%

Other
,
289,250 ,
1%

Provincial
Subsidy ,
1,926,100 ,
10%

VULEKA
2018 BUDGET
EXPENSES

Reserve Prov,
1,344,847 ,
6%

Operating ,
4,726,680 ,
20%

Staff Costs ,
17,173,346 ,
74%

Fees Raised,
16,150,550 ,
84%

Fees Raised

Provincial Subsidy

Grants STP

Other

Staff Costs

Operating

Reserve Prov

Expenditure
Total expenditure of R25 993 218 is budgeted for in 2018.
•

•
•

Staff Costs – Budgeted at R17 173 346. Salary increases of 6% was approved
as usual
staff costs make up
VSSBand
2017
INCOME
a significant portion of the expense budget. We have not included a bonus provision for the 2018 budget. It
is indeed our intention to reward staff with an annual bonus,
however
a decision on performance bonuses
Other, 493,469
,
will be made in September based on the cash flow at that time.5%
Operational Expenses – Budgeted at R6 071 527
Donations,
Fees ,
Standard operation costs of R4 726 680 have been budget3,447,872
for and
Reserves
, an additional line item for CashSchool
6,620,858 ,
30%savings as recommended by our donors.
of R1 344 847 is included this year, as a means to bolster our
This
58%
amount replaces the figure we would have provided for staff bonuses.
Provincial
Subsidy ,
827,508 ,
7%

School Fees

Provincial Subsidy

Donations

Other
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•

Total operational costs come in at R23 244 873 leaving us with a shortfall of R3 989 928 to fundraise for the
running of the school.
2018

2017

2017

2016

DETAILED EXPENSES

Annual

31 Dec

Annual

31 Dec

for the 12 months ended 31 Dec 2017

Budget

Actual

Budget

Actual

VULEKA SCHOOL

803 pupils

767

758 pupils

688 pupils

36 classes

35 classes

35 classes

31 classes

R

R

R

R

STAFF COSTS

18,518,193

15,908,350

17,219,489

14,465,771

Salaries

15,370,311

14,167,724

14,345,778

12,942,753

621,000

557,906

599,424

729,839

1,342,724

-

1,245,434

-

121,380

112,578

149,452

93,000

Workers Compensation

36,647

36,791

31,000

30,250

Staff recruitment

40,000

36,252

20,000

34,419

986,131

997,099

828,401

635,510

4,726,680

5,703,626

4,349,000

4,520,194

Stipends: Student Teacher Project
Provision for bonus
UIF

Provident Fund
OTHER COSTS
Advertising & publicity

5,000

31,439

24,000

24,274

250,000

370,158

150,000

161,752

Bank charges

97,500

97,276

52,000

63,480

Cleaning, heating and first aid

70,000

65,289

70,000

60,748

Bad debts

Consumables for teaching: IT, music, art

400,000

373,260

400,000

736,319

1,116,180

1,028,866

1,100,000

1,116,167

Feeding schemes

50,000

34,948

50,000

48,962

General expenses

10,000

20,512

10,000

3,433

160,000

145,839

160,000

142,346

Depreciation

Insurance
Interest paid

-

24,088

-

24,108

Commission Pd

-

273,924

-

-

50,000

51,126

50,000

28,812

-

-

-

8,582

Legal and compliance costs
Loss on disposal of stock
Marketing

36,000

27,000

317,000

146,771

250,000

228,155

Outreach

5,000

5,614

5,000

9,203

Postage & courier

4,000

8,228

3,000

5,435

110,000

121,621

100,000

90,495

-

1,000,000

-

-

220,000

151,124

220,000

226,222

70,000

70,158

70,000

45,520

Rates & parish contributions

500,000

354,577

380,000

369,103

Repairs & maintenance

250,000

221,425

250,000

188,315

Outings, sport, travel & entertainment

Printing & stationery
Loss on disposal of Fixed assets
Pupils' worksheets
Refreshments

Security

60,000

94,644

55,000

58,223

Software and support

200,000

215,708

210,000

197,037

Subscriptions

100,000

108,714

100,000

105,502

Training & conferences

100,000

84,753

90,000

55,434

Training: Student Teacher Project

176,000

129,692

170,000

150,164

Travel
Telephones & communications
TOTAL GENERAL EDUCATION EXPENSES

65,064
370,000

381,806

380,000

372,403

23,244,873

21,611,976

21,568,489

18,985,965
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•

•

Additional fundraising of R2 748 345 will be required to cover the Vuleka OVC and the Bokomoso bursary
funds. An amount of R1 976 335 has been budgeted for these. Specific projects and wish lists required by the
various venues totalling R772 009 is also budgeted for, making up the total of R25 993 218
Our funding target for 2018 amounts to R6 738 27
VULEKA SCHOOL
Statement of Comprehensive Income
for the 12 months ended 31 Dec 2017

School fees

2018

2017

2017

2016

Annual

Actual

Annual

Actual

Budget

31 Dec

Budget

31-Dec

R

R

R

14,704,160

12,794,856

12,939,520

11,917,059

1,446,390

1,294,921

1,274,405

915,685

Enrolment Fees

27,500

42,750

37,500

37,000

Interest

50,000

67,526

20,000

50,942

1,926,100

1,976,344

1,657,013

1,843,566

-

77,024

-

-

Pupil stationery and books

Provincial Subsidy
Provincial Subsidy - 2016 Shortfall
Trs from special funds

72,000

72,000

72,000

72,000

Management fees

-

330,000

660,000

660,000

Bad debt recovered

-

9,315

-

10,252

1,000

-

-

-

Book fines
Uniform sales

-

-

Grants for Student Teacher Programme

889,045

710,000

769,424

559,379

Parent contributions to development

138,750

166,025

138,750

337,150

Donations
Donations transferred to Special Funds

-

School fundraising
19,254,945

-

8,725,160

6,668,904

5,034,735

- 4,165,385

-

-

396,626

94,171

21,627,812

17,568,612

26,662,547

-

EXPENSES

23,166,108

5,034,735
-

Staff Costs
General Education Expenses

-

18,518,193

15,911,335

17,219,489

14,465,771

4,726,680

4,429,702

4,349,000

4,520,194

21,568,489

18,985,965

3,999,877

14,758

Loss on Property

1,273,924

23,244,873

Surplus/shortfall for the period to raise -

19,000,723

3,989,928

21,614,961

12,851 0

Retained income

105,665

90,907

Retained income end of period

118,516

105,665
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VULEKA SCHOOL
Statement of Financial Position
for the 12 months ended 31 Dec 2017
2017

2016

31 DEC

31st December

R

R

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
CAPITAL AND RESERVES

15,803,599

11,506,030

Special Funds

17,227,971

11,400,365

1,424,372

105,665

CURRENT LIABILITIES

535,327

1,208,571

Deposits and fees in advance

284,567

842,938

760

206,877

Staff savings

-

-

Creditors

-

25,089

Salaries clearing account

-

133,667

Retained Income

Short term loan

Bad Debt Provision
Bonus provision
Total equity and liabilities

-

250,000
16,338,926

12,714,601

16,338,926
ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Investments

6,459,105

6,613,232

5,237

5,237

Property and equipment

6,453,868

6,607,995

CURRENT ASSETS

9,879,821

6,101,369

467,307

518,391

17,881

37,881

6,881,160

5,388,845

4,200

4,200

Payments in advance

49,194

14,942

Stock

81,402

18,007

Debtors
Sundry debtors
SSB loan account
Deposits

Cash and bank

484,674

103,557

Nedbank investment account

7,149

6,826

Diocesan investment account

1,886,855

8,720

16,338,926

12,714,601

Total assets
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Staff Costs ,
17,173,346 ,
74%

2017 Sekolo sa Borokgo Audited Financial Statement
Income

The total Income for 2017 came in at R11 389 706 and represents a 2.7% decrease on the previous year as a result of
the decrease in the number of pupils year on year.
Staff Costs

Operating

Reserve Prov

School fees were in line with the budget and total income from these sources amounted to R6 620 858.
The Provincial Subsidy of R827 508 includes the small shortfall from 2016.
Donations and Bursary funds totalled R3 623 376 with various small incomes making up the balance of funds
received.

VSSB 2017 INCOME
Other, 493,469 ,
5%
Donations,
3,447,872 ,
30%

School Fees ,
6,620,858 ,
58%

Provincial
Subsidy ,
827,508 ,
7%
School Fees

Provincial Subsidy

Donations

Other

Expenditure
Expenses totalled R12 590 436 which includes the donations received transferred to special funds of R2 296 075.
Operational and Staff Costs combined came in at R10 294 361.
Staff costs of R7 614 914 were well below the budget of R8 368 427. The budget amount included a provision for a
year-end bonus which was not paid as recommended by the Finance and Executive team and agreed by Council.
Operating costs amounted to R2 679 447 and more or less within the budget forecast.
Costs have mostly come in or around the budget allocation. However there are some expenses that have way
exceeded budget expectancies or where clarification is required.
•

•
•

•

Bad Debts – These amounted to R340 654 remnants of the 2015 and 2016 bad payers but a total of R300 000
was budged for. Most of these accounts have been handed over to an external debt collecting agency to
recover the outstanding funds and, where necessary, black-listing of these debtors has been effected.
In the 2018 budget, a provision of R340 000 has been allowed for the write off of 2017 bad payers and it is
not expected that we will exceed the provision.
Depreciation – Came in a little higher than budget due to the Auditors adjusting various asset depreciation at
year end.
Management Fee – As recommended by the Executive and Finance Committees and approved by the Council,
it was agreed in June 2017 to cease charging a management fee, therefore only 50% of the budgeted amount
was expensed.
Utilities – The figure of R846 027 represents 31% of our expenses and is clearly out of line and way over
budget.
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Billing and meter management by the City of Johannesburg has resulted in huge amounts of electricity and
water being charged to our account. We have managed to resolve the issue around the actual whereabouts
of the water meter and a credit was passed to our water bill. However we still continue to be billed
excessively for both water and electricity.
The Head and her team are working tirelessly to ensure that Johannesburg City Council are pressured to
resolve the issues as a matter of urgency. We are pleased to advise that some positive progress has been
made in this matter during the last few months.
In summation: Income of R1 389 706 less donations transferred R2 296 075 and operating costs of R10 293 915
leaves us with a loss of R1 200 280. Shortages on expenses are covered by the Vuleka loan.

VSSB 2017 EXPENSES
VSSB 2017 EXPENSES
Donations Trf,
2,296,075
Donations
Trf,
18%
2,296,075
18%

Operating Costs
, 2,679,002
,
Operating
Costs
21% ,
, 2,679,002
21%

Staff Costs ,
7,614,914
Staff Costs, ,
61% ,
7,614,914

61%

Staff Costs

Operating Costs

Donations Trf

Staff Costs

Operating Costs

Donations Trf

Total Expenditure R10 293 915. Total number of pupils 245. Cost per pupil for 2017 R 42,015.98

VSSB 2017 COST PER PUPIL
VSSB 2017
PER PUPIL
R42COST
015.98
R42
015.98
Fees
Fundraising
Fees

Fundraising

Fundraising ,
14,992 , 36%
Fundraising ,
14,992 , 36%
Fees ,
27,023.91 ,
Fees
64% ,
27,023.91 ,
64%

Statement of Financial position
Equities and Liabilities
Special funds comprise the reserve funds in the amount of R3 964 773.99 and bursary funds of R536 344.
Current liabilities
Comprises the Vuleka loan of R6 881 160 which increased from R5 388 845 in 2016, and fees paid in advance of
R227 621.
Vuleka are in the process of consulting attorneys to register a notarial bond against this loan.
Equities and Liabilities closing balance of R12 172 848.
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Assets
Vuleka SSB Sekolo sa Borokgo’s assets stand at R12 172 848
Land & Buildings – The value of the property, plant and equipment totals R10 740 405 with no major purchasing in
these accounts for 2017.
Current Assets
Debtor’s outstanding balances at R411 777 and City of Johannesburg refund due of R334 193 relating to the sale of
property in Susman Avenue. Balance of current assets is made up of small sundry debtors
Budget 2018
Income
We expect to generate a total of R8 969 163 from fees, provincial subsidies and enrolment fees plus some other
minor income sources.
•

•

School fees - These have increased by an average of 7% and the expected income of R 8 023 313 is based on
our target of 300 pupils. We are working incredibly hard to ensure that we reach our target of 300 pupils and
we are confident that we may meet this goal. As at February 2018 we have already increased our numbers to
289.
Provincial Subsidy - R 889 350 subsidy income is based on the indicative figures.

VSSB 2018 BUDGET INCOME

Provincial
Subsidy,
889,350 ,
10%
Provincial
Subsidy,
889,350 ,
10%

Other,
56,500 ,
1%

VSSB 2018 BUDGET INCOME
Other,
56,500 ,
1%

School Fees,
8,023,313 , 89%
School Fees

Provincial Subsidy

Other
School Fees,
8,023,313 , 89%

School Fees

Provincial Subsidy

Other

VSSB 2018 BUDGET EXPENSES
Staff Costs
Other , 698,950 ,
7%

Other , 698,950 ,
Operating
7% Costs
, 2,299,088 ,
21%

Operating Costs
, 2,299,088 ,
21%

Operating Costs

Other

VSSB 2018 BUDGET EXPENSES
Staff Costs

Operating Costs

Other

Staff Costs ,
7,806,829 ,
72%

Staff Costs ,
7,806,829 ,
72%
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Expenditure
Total expenditure of R10 105 917 is budgeted for in 2018.
•
•
•
•
•

Staff Costs – Budgeted at R7 806 829. Salary increases of 6% was approved and as usual staff costs make up a
significant portion of the expense budget. We have not included a bonus provision for the 2018 budget.
Operational Expenses – Budgeted at R2 299 088
Total operational costs come in at R10 105 917 leaving us with a shortfall of R1 136 754 to fundraise for the
running of the school.
Additional fundraising of R698 950 will be required to cover the Vuleka OVC bursary fund as well as specific
development projects.
Our funding target for 2018 amounts to R1 835 704.
Sekolo sa Borokgo (Vuleka SSB)
Statement of Comprehensive Income
for the 12 months ended 31 December 2017

2018
Annual
Budget
R

2017
Actual
31 Dec 2017
R

2017
Annual
Budget
R

2016
Actual
31 Dec 2016
R

INCOME
School Fees
Enrolment Fees and assessments
Gain on disposal of fixed assets
Interest
Provincial Subsidy
Bad Debts Recovered
Book fines
Parent contributions to development

8,023,313
13,250

6,620,858
12,500

6,715,170
40,000

889,350
2,000
41,250

115
827,508
65,350

546,480
100,000

Donations General

227,725

Support a Child
Vuleka - OVC Fund
Bokamoso
AEC

921,605
369,437
76,770
1,852,335

Donations Transferred
Write Off Creditors Forgone Payments
School Fundraising
EXPENSES
General Education Expenses
Staff Costs
Operating Costs
Other

Surplus/shortfall for the period
Accumulated income start of period
Accumulated income at end of period

6,662,535
15,000
3,255,733
16
635,695
1,896
50,000

3,507,619

8,969,163

240,000
175,504
11,389,706

-

-2,482,029

7,401,650

68,838
11,715,303

7,806,829
2,299,088
698,950

7,614,914
2,679,002
2,296,075

8,368,427
2,551,200

6,768,905
3,360,243

10,804,867

12,589,990

10,919,627

10,129,148

-1,835,704

-1,200,284

-3,517,977

1,586,155

1,757,757

171,602

557,473

1,757,757
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Sekolo sa Borokgo (Vuleka SSB)
Statement of Detailed Expenses
for the 12 months ended 31 December 2017
STAFF COSTS
Salaries
Student Teacher Trainee Programme
Provision for Reserves
Workers Compensation
SDL
UIF
Pension and benefits
Recruitment Costs
OTHER COSTS
Advertising & publicity
Auditing Costs
Bad Debts
Bank Charges
Cleaning & heating & first aid
Commission paid
Consumables for classrooms
Depreciation
General Expenses
Insurance
Interest Paid
Lease Costs - Joburg Property
Legal and compliance costs
Management & Administration Fee
Outings, travel and transport
Postages & courier
Printing, stationery & worksheets
Refreshments
Repairs & maintenance
Security
Software and support
Subscriptions
Telephones and communications
Training & conferences
Student Teacher Trainee Programme
Uniform costs
Utilities & facilities: City of Jo'burg
TOTAL GENERAL EDUCATION EXPENSES

2018

2017

2017

Annual Budget 30 Sept Actual Annual Budget
300 pupils
245 pupils
266 pupils
12 Classes
12 classes
12 classes
7,806,829
7,614,914
8,368,427
6,751,830
7,047,562
7,157,808
17,899
52,000
571,748
596,484
38,709
20,838
25,000
67,488
67,247
68,400
44,654
49,988
55,380
307,400
411,380
393,355
25,000
20,000
2,299,088
2,679,002
2,551,200
40,000
19,489
5,000
25,700
24,510
25,000
360,400
340,654
300,000
60,000
51,020
45,000
22,300
25,143
18,000
50,000
232,596
13,600
62,500
1,000
26,350
181,500
600
85,000
25,000
25,000
21,380
90,000
29,470
161,064
20,000
10,000
755,628
10,105,917

2016

37,209
355,237
29,359
446
62,400
3,386
330,000
28,509
421
105,036
28,826
47,145
43,788
83,422
34,335
162,402
20,237
-

50,000
230,000
1,000
40,000
-

31 Dec Actual
281 pupils
12 classes
6,768,905
6,131,749
73,500
16,565
59,772
45,574
426,355
15,390
3,360,243
3,526
23,256
100,939
45,095
15,810
247,500
51,565
232,596
35,959
812,213

10,000
660,000
50,000
1,200
65,000
23,000
75,000
70,000
125,000
38,000
180,000
35,000
5,000

4,000
660,000
37,094
1,269
59,573
20,172
134,909
77,487
68,612
34,857
169,888
25,746
-

846,027
10,293,915

500,000
10,919,627

498,177
10,129,148
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Sekolo sa Borokgo (Vuleka SSB)
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
for the 12 months ended 31 December 2017
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

31st
December
2017
R

31st
December
2016
R

CAPITAL AND RESERVES
Special Funds / Reserves
Accumulated income

5,058,592
4,501,118
557,474

6,293,834
4,536,077
1,757,757

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Fees in Advance
Vuleka loan account
Creditors - Trade Payables

7,114,256
227,821
6,881,160
5,275

5,776,443
337,078
5,388,845
50,520

Total equity and liabilities

12,172,848

12,070,277

10,740,405
10,740,405

10,735,428
10,735,428

1,432,443
421,029
334,193
88,537
16,001
406,859
3,820
162,004

1,334,849
485,459
334,193

12,172,848

12,070,277

ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property and equipment
CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors : fee accounts in arrears
Sundry debtor: City of Johannesburg
Sundry debtors
Payments in advance
Short term loan: Maclyn Body Corporate
Deposits paid
Cash and Bank
Total Assets

376,379
2,570
136,248
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2018

SUPPORT-A-CHILD
www.vulekaschool.co.za
VULEKA SCHOOL

A registered Public Benefit Organisation: Ref 18/11/13/2814 | 007-155NPO

The Support-A-Child (SAC) Campaign bridges the gap between
the actual cost of quality education for a child and the amount
brought in by school fees and state subsidy.

Make a difference to:
Annually
1 Child (Grade 0 - 7)
R4,800
1 Child (Grade 8 - 12)
R8,400
1 Class of 15 Children
R72,000
1 Class of 25 Children
R120,000
2 Classes of Children
R240,000
Own Amount
R _______________

“Changing the future,
one child at a time”
Monthly

R400
R700
R6,000
R10,000
R20,000

Some children do not have families. You may prefer to donate to an
orphan or vulnerable child (OVC) to give a child an education.
Annually

Grade 0 - 7
Grade 8 - 12
Own Amount

R21,745
R27,355

Monthly

R1,812
R2,280

R _______________

Donations qualify for B-BBEE points and are tax deductible in terms of Section 18A(1)(a) of the Income Tax Act No
58 of 1962 as amended.

Vuleka Banking Details: Nedbank: The Carlton Branch | Branch Code: 190605
Account No: 1906 384541 |Swift Code: NEDSZAJJ | Payment Ref: SAC (Name+Surname)

For enquiries please email: fundraising@vulekaschool.co.za
Name: ……………………………………………………………………

Postal Address: (for tax receipt)

Contact No: ………………………………………………….….…….

……………………………………….

Email: ………..…….………………...…………………………………

……………………………………….

Amount donated: ………………………………………………….

……………………………………….

Signature:

……………..……...……………...….

Vuleka is a registered SARS PBO (Public Benefit Organisation) ref 18/11/13/2814-The Department of Social Development as a Non-Profit
Organisation ref 007-155NPO. US donors: 501(c)3 status through the American Fund for Charities.
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VULEKA SCHOOLS AND CONTACT DETAILS
Vuleka Early Learning Centres: Gr 00-0 (3-5 years old)
St Francis:

Cnr Tyrone Avenue & Roscommon Road, Parkview 011 486 1367

St John’s:

Cnr Benmore & Pam Roads, Benmore

011 883 6793

Vuleka Primary Schools: Gr 0-7
St Martin’s/ Jellicoe:
(Gr 0-3) 43 Cradock Avenue, Dunkeld

011 447 2117

(Gr4-7) Cnr Jellicoe & Bath Avenues, Rosebank

011 447 4276

St Michael’s:

1123 Cornelius Street, Weltevreden Park

011 475 5802

St Mark’s:

Cnr Witkoppen & Hyperion Roads, North riding

011 462 6768

St Joseph’s:

The Archbishop Thabo Makgoba School for Boys
Cnr Good & Hermans Street, Sophiatown

011 673 0475

Vuleka Assisted Learning Centre: (Junior & Intermediate Supported Learning)
Randburg Methodist Church:
Cnr Bram Fischer Drive & Grove Road, Randburg

011 886 0086

Vuleka SSB High School: Gr 8 –12
7 June Avenue, Bordeaux

Email: school@ssb.za.com

011 787 7290

Vuleka Central Office:
Enrolments, Admin, Finance & Fundraising
St Joseph’s Diocesan Centre, Cnr Good & Hermans Street, Sophiatown
PO Box 52139, Saxonwold, 2132
Email: vuleka@vulekaschool.co.za Website: www.vulekaschool.co.za 011 477 6917
Banking Details
Vuleka School
Nedbank – The Carlton Branch
Branch code 190605
152 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg 2000
Current account: 1906 384 541
Swift code: NEDSZAJJ
Reference: Your surname & project

Vuleka SSB
Standard Bank – Sekolo sa Borokgo
Branch code 006305
258 Beyers Naude Drive, Johannesburg
Current account: 200 505 750
Swift code: SBZAZAJJ
Reference: Your surname & project

All donations are tax deductible & South African companies qualify for BEE Points

